Boeing supports 30 corporate citizenship programmes in Europe, focusing on education, environment and civic engagement.

In 2018, we committed to €4+ million investment with Newton Europe for a pan-European community & STEM project.

Scientists @ Boeing Research & Technology-Europe work with 200+ industry partners on areas such as model-based engineering, automation technologies and thermoplastics.

Nearly 2,000 people in Germany, Poland and Sweden advance Boeing’s digital aviation technologies.

The Future Is Built Here, with our European partners.

SUPPORTING ECONOMIC GROWTH

190,000
• Almost 190,000 European jobs are supported by Boeing programmes.

€25 billion
• Boeing sourced €25 billion in aircraft components from hundreds of European suppliers and partners in the last 3 years.

• In 2018 Boeing opened its first high-tech European production facility in Sheffield (UK).

CONNECTING PEOPLE

130
• Boeing has delivered 4,600 commercial aircraft to more than 130 European customers in the last 60 years.

385 million
• Each year, Boeing airplanes carry 385 million passengers from Europe to destinations all over the world.

350
• Boeing provides unparalleled aerospace services to more than 350 European customers.

ENHANCING OUR SECURITY

The C-17 military transport and Airborne Warning and Control System (AWACS) fleets play a key role in European and NATO peacekeeping operations.

23 European armed forces
• Boeing advanced defence solutions, including helicopters, fighters, and unmanned systems, are in service with 23 European armed forces.

INVESTING IN INNOVATION

Scientists @ Boeing Research & Technology-Europe work with 200+ industry partners on areas such as model-based engineering, automation technologies and thermoplastics.

ENGAGING WITH THE COMMUNITY

• Boeing supports 30 corporate citizenship programmes in Europe, focusing on education, environment and civic engagement.

• In 2018, we committed to €4+ million investment with Newton Europe for a pan-European community & STEM project.

www.Boeing.com/Europe @BoeingEurope